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HELLO! 
Congratulations on your decision to buy a new home! We share your excitement and look forward to working 
with you. 

There are many important things to consider throughout the process, especially if you’re a first-time 
homebuyer. In general, a home purchase may be your largest financial transaction to date. This packet 
contains information that will keep you on track and make this exciting time easier. 

We hope the process will be as enjoyable as possible for you, and that we can provide you with an excellent 
financing experience. If you need clarification or additional details during any part of the process, please give 
us a call. We are happy to help. 

Last but not least, please don’t keep us a secret! If you feel like we’ve earned it, please share our information 
with your family, friends, co-workers and neighbors. We promise to take care of them like we are going to 
take care of you. 

Sincerely, 
Brian McCauley 

THE McCAULEY TEAM
CHANGING LIVES ONE LOAN AT A TIME 
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ABOUT BRIAN
Brian was born and raised in Dallas, TX and attended Lake Highlands High School. He has nine years of 
experience within the mortgage industry. In his most recent position, Brian was the top producing mortgage 
originator. He won several awards and incentive trips for outstanding performance in sales and customer 
service.

A Texas Tech graduate, Brian has put a strong focus on building a large network of clients outside of the real 
estate industry such as CPAs, attorneys, financial advisors and other financial services-related associates. He 
has a passion for sports and is an avid golfer. In his free time, Brian also volunteers for various church 
functions.

Brian is an experienced public speaker and has been featured in D Magazine TV, DallasMortgageNews.com, 
Candy’s Dirt and Million Dollar Mixer events with BravoTV.



VALUES & 
MISSION 
THE McCAULEY TEAM is dedicated to assisting those looking to 
buy, build, refinance or renovate a home nationwide. 

With more than 60 years of combined experience in the mortgage lending 
profession, our cohesive team of experts and advisors promise to provide 
uncompromising attention to the smallest details to ensure 100% satisfaction! 

VISION 
The vision of The McCauley Team is to be a leader in the mortgage lending 
industry, providing all clients a professional experience with a personal touch. We 
are a SOLID team. We jump at the chance to Serve others, while approaching all of 
clients with an Outstanding Attitude. We want to Learn & Grow as a team from 
our clients and we take Incredible Initiative to do so. Lastly, we Dream Big so that 
you can Dream Big. We want you to have the best home you can while make sure 
you are financially secure. 

MISSION 
While holding ourselves to the highest professional and ethical standards, we will 
advise you on the best program for you financially. We will shape your mortgage 
around all of your financial goals. We will navigate you through the mortgage 
process and execute on your closing. We look to build lasting relationships with 
our clients and be your mortgage advisor for life
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PRE-APPROVED PROCESS FLOW

Brian is involved in the entire loan process from start to finish; 
while you will be actively communicating with your designated 
loan partner, he will be working behind the scenes throughout 

the entire process to ensure world class service. 

SENIOR LO / TEAM LEADER 

BRIAN McCAULEY
NMLS 208803

This is the first step of your home buying 
process. Your Junior Partner will take 
care of your loan application, collect all 
documents and schedule all 
appointments.  

JUNIOR PARTNER

Once you are in contract, Susan will work with you from 
contract to close. She will be communicating with our 

underwriters and closers to help ensure a smooth closing. 

LOAN MANAGER  

JORDAN WYNN
NMLS 1738898

CONTRACT: BRIAN  OUTLINES DETAILS & NEXT STEPS  

SUSAN FROMM
LOAN MANAGER

NATE LAMBERT
NMLS 1609317



TYPICAL LOAN PROCESS
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Thou shall not change jobs or become self-employed

Thou shall not buy a car, truck or van unless you plan to live in it

Thou shall not use your credit cards or let your payments fall behind

Thou shall not spend the money you have saved for your down payment

Thou shall not buy furniture before you buy your house

Thou shall not originate any new inquiries on your credit report

Thou shall not make any large deposits into your bank account

Thou shall not change bank accounts

Thou shall not co-sign for anyone

Thou shall not purchase anything until (way) after closing

TEN COMMANDMENTS
FOR HOME BUYERS
1
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Committing any of these acts can dramatically alter your credit score or debt to income 
ratios and can even block your chance of closing on your home purchase.

 Please let us know if you have any questions about any of these items.
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THINGS TO  

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION 
As soon as you think we have every piece of paperwork we could have on you... we will ask you for 
something else! In some cities, it has been reported that Loan Officers are asking the borrowers for their 
“first born”. Luckily, our team is full of people with kids and the thought of having one more to care for 
might send us over the edge. So, we will just stick to the documents. 

DOUBLE DOCUMENTATION 
There are multiple internal audits that will be conducted. As a result, you may experience our team asking 
you to provide documentation that you have already provided. I promise we are not unorganized (although 
that might be your first thought). Their idea is: if you can provide the exact same documentation twice, then 
it has not been fabricated in your basement when you were looking for something to do last weekend. Trust 
us, we know this can be irritating! And we apologize for our industry. 

APPROVAL VS. CLEAR TO CLOSE 
There are several ‘approval’ stages in the loan process. While they are all exciting times (because we are 
one step closer to the finish line) please don’t be discouraged when we come back and ask for... you 
guessed it, MORE DOCUMENTATION! The magic words are “Clear to Close!” When you see these words 
come across your emails, it’s time to celebrate! 

TURBULENCE 
Remember this analogy? Getting a mortgage is like riding in an airplane. Expect turbulence, but know that 
we are great pilots and we will land the plane!

CALL US 
Please remember that when it comes to your personal loan, our team will have the most accurate 
information to provide you. So, before calling your best friend, neighbor or landscaper...call us! We are here 
to help you, provide you the most up-to-date information, and answer any questions you may have. The 
team has taken an oath to be nice, even when you call 50 times a day, so bring it on!

REFERRALS  
Please don’t keep us a secret! We know you are going to be sharing this exciting time with coworkers, 
family and friends. The best time to refer us is during this process. We assure you that we will take great 
care of anyone you send out way! And, HEY... you may even get better service because of it. Just kidding, 
exceptional service is given to everyone who works with us!

THE NEXT STEP IS - THE McCAULEY GROUP’S FAVORITE TAGLINE
Your contact will be getting in touch with you to provide you with THE NEXT STEP!

REMEMBER 



WEALTH
WHEEL

● CNW should be greater than ENW (about double) 
● $1 M in equity before investing in more real estate 
● Non-retirement investments are managed funds (theoretically 1 person managing at a 

1% commission OR mutual funds (group)

PRIMARY 
REAL ESTATE 
2 - 2.5x income

RETIREMENT 
Maxed out 401k 

invested in 3 mutual 
funds

RESERVES
Liquid cash 

$30k - $50k

NON-RETIREMENT 
INVESTMENTS

50% stocks 25% index 
funds 25% managed 

funds

INVESTMENTS
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FIVE STAR TESTIMONIALS


